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Advertising sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before-* 
He who advertises—realizes.
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 32. CEDARVILLE; OHIO, F  tDAY, JULY 19- 1929
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
! COURT NEWS i
I —   ■ ll| * I
| NAMED EXECUTOR j
| William W, Hyslop has been a p -, 
pointed executor o f the estate o f Eliza I 
A. Hyslop Carruthera, deceased, with- j 
gut bond in Probate Court. - John Wil- j 
liamson, T. <J. Long and David Watt j 
were named appraisers.
COLUMBUS, O,—The new eastern 
terminus o f  the T-A-T, Port Colum­
bus, is attracting thousands o f people 
to the airport daily, with the result 
that traffic becomes congested and 
automobiles may be delayed for sev­
eral hours in getting away from  the 
field. A s a consequence officials o f 
state, county and city will cooperate 
in the near future in improving condi­
tions by widening East Broad street 
and Poth road leading north from 
Broad. Improved facilities for  park­
ing machines will also be. made.
• * . * ■ *
Governor Myers Y. Cooper has com­
pleted naming members o f the state 
office building commission and the first 
meeting o f the commission will foe 
held on Wednesday o f next week when 
the organization will be perfected and 
the purchase o f  a site discussed, 
possibly agreed upon. Next will be 
the adoption o f  plans, letting o f  the 
contract and supervision o f construc­
tion, The character o f the men com­
posing the. commission insures not 
only promptness but that an . office 
building will be erected which will not 
only be a credit to them but will be 
also to the entire citizenry o f the
Buckeye State.
■ *- ■■ * ■■ *
The Ohio Newspaper Association is
HEARING SET * 
Application filed in Probate Court 
seeking to probate the will o f Sarah 
Ann Hostetter, late o f  Osborn, has 
been assigned for a hearing at 10 A. 
M. July 16,
AUTHORIZED SALE 
Sale at public auction o f real estate 
belonging to the estate o f George W. 
Leveck, deceased, and appraised at 
11,800, has been authorized in Probate 
Court.
w i n s  D iv o r c e
U, Stanley-Slusher has been award­
ed a divorce from  Veda Slusher in 
Common Pleas Court on grounds. o f 
gross neglect o f duty. The plaintiff 
was also granted custody o f  their 
minor child, Willard Stanley Slusher.
GIVEN JUDGMENTS 
G. A . Steward has recovered, 
promissory note judgments fo r  $405- 
,17 and $107,65 against Wilberforce 
University in Common Pleas Court.
(Copyright, W.U.U.)
RECEIVER APPOINTED
In the case o f The Lagonda-Citizens
National Bank against Harry T. Mc-
Dorman and The Transcontinental
Consolidated Operating Corp. in  Com -!
_ , > mon Pleas Court, on application of
arranging for an enlarged newspaper ,, , . „  . ,  , , „ „. . i j i j i  •_ , . . . .  r  the plaintiff, C. Ray Reid has been ap-exhibit m the Ohio building at the . *: , • . „ ___
state fair this year. Every newspaper re“ iver
published in the state will have copy ’ McDomtm descnbcd m the petltlbn 
on file and in addition a Meihle ver- i w i n n u n
tical press which can turn out 10,000 T .  JU®GJVl f  Nf ,S A ^ AR? W  W n
impressions an hour will be installed Jobn ;  J* Harbine' Jr; ’ baa beea
together with a linotype and a daily aWarded f ^ o«g n o v it  note judgments
newspaper will be printed and circa- in C° mmon Pleas Court;
: lated for the benefit o f fair visitors, ? f ts arf  Dav,d Ethelene^ * Adams for $14.54; against John and
„„  . ,  , , Sallie Newsome for $25.52; against
o f dietrihdtioh in t h /  611 ''O liverand Anna Humble'Tor $165 and,
t L v  o f S T r i n r  ^  n  ° f  against Frank J, and Helen I. Peacock jbureau directors and their families
bette" for $131.95. In each case f o r e c l o s u r e ! held at the home o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
38 of mortgaged property has been or!
r apherna,m* dered in the event the judgments re- 
guns, nsmng tackle and gymnasium .
a n fM rs*  “ t h e ln S e d  and' Burke Co. has been
shortly f i r  an automobik tour o /t h e  ^ A  * g “ 3 J * *  ****
Rockies and: Yellowstone Parici, .Mr, *‘Sa,ns  ^Heorga. A  •Grottendick*
HowsmcP is tiot only an expert shot 
and big .game hunter but holds several APPROVE SALESale o f property to W ; O, Bullock
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad* 
vertising and None Too Poor to A f- 0 ford using it. .
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
Insurance Rates Up 
As Result Poor Fire 
Protection In Tow n
fc-V*v
W O R M  RULE’ 
HAMPERS OHIO
That Ohio’s progress has been 
hampered fo r  78 years by the “ uni­
form rule”  o f taxation in its constitu­
tion was the assertion o f  L. B. Palmer, 
president o f the Ohio Farm Bureau 
federation, principal speaker at the 
meeting o f the Greene County Farm
David Bradfute.
Explaining the tax limit amend­
ment, Mr. Palmer declared the uni­
form taxation rule has never operated 
uniformly and never can be made to 
do so.
David C, Bradfute was appointed' as 
Greene county representative to ' the 
All-Ohio Tax league, composed o f rep- toriitm.
Programs ate 
BowersvillO Homer 
August' 18 and 10. 
will be held the o’ 
churches,in the Vil 
a special CopimU 
Sunday evening 
auditorium. Dr.J' 
ton will deliver th 
Monday will be 
ity Day.”  There.' 
cert, athletic, spo 
Indian History by 
o f  Xenia. During, 
C, A . Dovoe-Will 
history.' There wi 
Comers and anothi 
.Monday, 
farewell' conee:
An investigation in insurance rates 
for  the town shows what inadequate 
lire protection is costing property 
owners which must be reflected in 
higher rents to provide reasonable re­
turn on the investment.
•While the village is paying much 
higher rates for insurance than South 
Charleston or Yellow Springs we are 
lacking in protection which every 
property owner expects and which 
every renter desires. The increase in 
insurance rates alone would finance 
f waterworks in. any town. I f  the vil­
lage was owned by the Pennsylvania 
1 railroad company or some other great 
corporation about the first thing done 
would be t o . provide fire protection to 
he able to get the lowest rate possible 
fon insurance.
In 'comparing property insurance 
rates in town we are surprised to note 
that the Hagar Straw Board & Paper 
Company has one o f the lowest rates 
listed, many times less than that on 
the average frame dwelling. The rea­
son is obvious for the company has 
I invested many thousand dollars in 
providing its own fire protection, with 
[a private water system and large 
storage tanks in addition to electric 
pumps o f great capacity in fireproof 
buildings outside the plant.. ’ Mean 
time this company gets one o f. the 
lowest rates of insurance listed while 
the average home owner is paying out 
i an unusually high rate and yet has no 
After harvesting 700 acres o f oats more protection from the view point 
on the Houston land near South o f insurance companies, than towns 
Charleston, W, A. Robe, livestock have no fire equipment o f any 
dealer o f that place who put out the kind. . ; ,
crop, expects to sow 400 acres hack in Property for insurance is listed in 
buckwheat. He has secured his seed classifications and the fire protec- 
for the project with the wheat as soon tion .a town ^provided governs ; the 
as the oats is threshed. ,  slanging o f the town. Until about a
..__  Robe believes that the buck- yea* ago Cedarville stood in fifth
a .  l e c t u r e  o n  i wheat will be able to mature i f  nice place, but our equipment is old, re- 
A Gallowav I-weaker prevails during oats harvest Pa*rs cannot be provided, and at least 
a . vmuvwuy I , , ,  , .  it.-----...uv. one niece of annaratus ’ is listed as
IHold
wfjgr On 
18 and 19
announcing the 
ing to be held 
pecial services 
Ug day at the 
ThSire will be 
churnli service 
High School 
Swank o f  Day- 
age,
k  “ Common-1 
a  b.and con- 
;*■«. lecture on
BUCKWHEAT TO 
BE SECOND CROP!
fishing records as well. Members oi I J ^  ^ “ t a a p DAi8ed value, sub-jresentatives o f  manufacturing, finan- struroerttat solos and other features
nnt'l-'ir wiH olcfA fvir -hnf niimanAiic t ‘ . *'t* '.■ V . n  U_J nmtihnUiirnl av«'
Ritenour, as admmistramx o i « « . - 1
. » t?* - ' —-7.'0 T xuifh lon  piece of apparatus ..is listed as.and Tie is able to get the crop off witn For this situation the Ohio
H8 pla”  w  Sn h th tf Rate and Inspection Bureau lists the Wheat pp.to the seventh or eighth of ^  ^  ninth place, which carries
by Home \ about «iuch higher insurance rates on aUl... ^  * vfer the crop to mature,
1. be, a,] Ee iS takmg a/ 5b^ cf. A - ^ b u t  one ahead of towns that have, , . i an early frost and losing the crop oac . £oot 0f  fire hose. The greatThere WiU to  vorel and m -l®11. ^  ^ a3on j3 late he stands a good not even a _   ^ - ■
when it was written was $78.75, The 
cost now for the new policy in 1020 is 
$07,75, A  comparison o f  the rates 
shows a twenty-four per cent increase.
In looking over the rates for public 
buildings we find there has been radi­
cal increases. For the Baptist church 
the old rate was $6.70 per thousand 
and the new $9,80. The A. M. E. 
church was increased from ,75 to 
$1.08. The First Presbyterian from 
$3.40 to $5.20. The United Presby­
terian church from $3.60 to. $4.60. The 
M, E .Church from $5.20 to $5.50,
W e have not gone far into investi­
gation on residence property but dis­
cover the Anna Miller Towrtsley resi­
dence on Main street has been in­
creased from $1.00 the old rafe to 
$1.97 the new rate. The adjoining 
property owned by Wm. Finney has 
been increased from ,$1,72 to $2.02. 
Down town the Bird building had been 
listed at $6.40 but the new rate is 
$8,40. The Evans hotel and restaurant 
from $7.80 to. $9,20. All insurance 
rates quoted are for  one year only. .
The more the insurance rates are ' 
investigated the more convinced prop- : 
erty owners as well as renters will be 
convinced that some action should- be 
taken at once to get lower rates for 
insurance here. It is something no one 
escapes. It is either paid direct if  
the property is occupied by the owner 
or reflected in rents to the tehant. 
Meantime we continue to send our 
money for insurance out o f  town. 
With a waterworks plant: this brings 
a lower rate and money is left at 
home. ; We have made few  compari- , 
sons with residence as well as busi­
ness property here with similar prop­
erty in Yellow Springs. Property of 
equal structure and about the same 
exposure. .Yellow  Springs,, that once 
had. high rates now is paying much 
less. In  comparing we find Ydllow 
Springs property' in some cases is 
fifty per cent under similar property 
here.
the party will also try out numerous 
golf courses along the route traversed.
jeet te a mortgage, has been confirm-jciar, mercantile and agricultural or- along with a band coneert.
ed by the court in the case o f  Olive E .! ganizations o f the state. The meeting < .1 ‘ ' ■>«•• - ---------.1 , „ nn. .
Chief Clerk Edwin A, Todd, who is 
acting as cashier in the Office o f State 
Treasurer R. Ross Ake, during the ill­
ness o f  Don Ebright, was kept busy 
Monday Supplying demands o f state 
employes for bills o f the Several 
denominations o f the new currency, it
l i m y  h i  v u w  —  - -
s ad inistratrix o f the. es- was preceded by a covered dish supper 
' e o f C. Y. Ritenour; deceased, followed by a business session. . 
against W. Dale Ritenour and others -------- -—-— ——
a Prob.te c,„«. Sheriff Ohmer Tate
' ESTATE VALUED ;a. '
ucuujiimavivua y , w e XUU.U.J, Gross value o f the estate o f F. E. j 
being one o f  the semi-monthly pay Tobias, deceased, is estimated at $4,- 
days, It was quite, a task at that as 200 in Probate Court, Debts and the 
the bills were new and, shipped tightly cost o f  administration amount to $666, 
packed and as a cosequence were hard leaving a net value o f  $3,534. 
to seperate on account o f  adhering. " .— ——
Thousands o f  dollars were handled PROMISSORY NOTE SUIT 
expeditiously however by Mr. Todd Suit for  $246.65, alleged due on a
who is an expert at any line o f duty promissory note, secured by a chattel 
assigned him. mortgage, has been filed in Common
— *■ ■ Pleas Court by The American Loan
c j . ! , . . !  and Realty Co., through Attorney
b e n o o l  B o a r d  M u s t  George H. Smith, against James F. 
M a k e  S p e c i a l  L e v y  Ward. Sale o f .the mortgaged prop- 
------—  erty is sought.
A  writ o f  peremptory mandamus, ’
compelling the board o f  education o f  SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Beavercreek township rural school dis- He? husband refuses to give her 
trict to make sufficient tax levies to money or buy her any clothes and once 
pay judgments o f  $348.24 and $263.24 told her he never intended to give her 
and costs recovered by Walter Hess any  money, Lizzie Newsome eom- 
and Fred McClain respectively, Octo- plains in a suit fo r  divorce from 
ber 27, 1928, has been issued in com- Nathaniel Newsome, filed in Common
Raids Sunday Fight
Sheriff Ohmer Tate and deputy, L. 
A. Davis, road patrolman* with officers 
from Montgomery county, raided a 
cock fight on the Peter Zimmer farm 
in Beavercreek township Sunday a f- 
fcemoon.
More than 100 fight fans were pre­
sent and the officers approached while 
the fight was in progress, Peter 
Neibert, Dayton, was arrested of 
participating in a cock fight. Harold 
Keely, Dayton, waB charged with in­
toxication.
Sheriff Tate confiscated five game 
cocks that are valued at $100 each.
chance o f a larger income by getting danger is that unlpas some action is 
two crops from the same field. An taken soon we will be droppefl to tenth 
exceptional yield o f buckwheat is 30 Place and rates still mount higher, 
bushels to the acre with the average Investigation reveals that few  mer- 
between 20 and 25 bushels. chants welt as property owners are
„  The oats growing on the large tract carrying insurance enough to near
In Pittsburgh look exceedingly good and with good compensate them in case o f fire. W e 
111 r  U  M S  ripening weather, it will be ready to And homes with $500 and $1000 in- 
Wbrd was received here Wednesday cut,sometime this week, Mr. Robe surance that cannot be rebuilt for less
stated. He has hired a threshin_
fit which also will furnish the teams | In one instance aihome for sale at $2,-
JUST THINK
Wednesday Afternoon
Word was received here Wednesuay c u t , t han four and five thousand dollars. 
f “ " S  S r „ , dS v  J “ vta S  [ Bt  
t o l l ^ n e  an fflnn.i far banllni the grain (ram the field ^  ^
o f several months 
o f age.
She Was 54 years to th^_ machine. the rate has been high and'it has since been increased
When we investigate we find that 
few o f our public buildings have theMrs. Orr was born near Selma and m ^ Q  Y o u t l i l S  E s c a p e  
previous to her marriage was Mies ■» t ^ #i  , ,  ^ , -
Rodarmer. She is survived by her hus- J a l l i e s t O W n  J a i l  squired amount o f insurance neces
band, two sons and two daughters, ------ --- sary to replace them. Officials find
John Alvin; Jr. and James, Majory and Two youths said to have hailed from *he high insurance rate a handicap,
Eleanor. She is also survived by the Springfield* stole a sedan owned’ by same as do property owners. It 
following sister ahd brothers; Mrs. Carl Fent, Jamestown, bus line owner, was only a  few  months ago that vil- 
Laura Currie, YeiloW Springs; Mrs. The boys drove into town in an old lage council placed $10,000 on its 
Susan Wortman, Georgia; Mrs. Nellie Ford and then took the Fent car. Mar- *«are o f the opera house building with 
Harris, Lancaster; W. C. Rodarmer, shal John Baughn and Fent took chase $1*110 on contents. The coats o f  the 
— — —.. .. — ... —.j fUa Vintrci uriifi lock- insurance was $335.38. Thus we
mon pleas court 
The court instructed the school 
board to certify-the additional levies 
to the county budget commission at 
once.
The mandamus actions Were filed 
by Hess and McClain, both residents ! 
o f  Beavercreek townships, claiming 
that their judgments are unpaid,
It was asserted in the petitions that 
the delay in paying was due to a “ gen­
eral contrariness”  on the part o f  the 
school board and a desire to put the 
plaintiffs to all the trouble possible to 
collect their-nioney. ,•
The petitions further charged the 
board failed to mafce the necessary 
tax levies and declared that it did not 
intend to do so unless ordered to by 
the court.
The school board was originally 
sued by Hess and McClain because of 
its refusal to reimburse them, for tui­
tion mone yexpended by them lit send­
ing their children to Xenia Central 
high school. ■ ■
McClain's son, Ginn, and Hess' Chil­
dren, Marion and Ivan, were eligible 
to attehd Beavercreek high school, bub 
since they liver more than four miles 
from  the school, they attended Xenia 
Central high instead because is 
nearer than the school provided by the 
Beavercreek township school (ward.
AWARDED JUDGMENT
The Martin Steel Frbduets Co,, has 
recovered a cognovit note judgment 
for $110,28 against Ada M, Young in 
Common Rlsaa Court.
Pleas Court, j
The plaintiff sets forth grounds o f 
gross neglect o f duty and extreme 
cruelty.
Declaring that the defendant owns 
a residence at 29 H North St. worth 
about $700 and has $1,000 in money, 
the plaintiff seeks to recover alimony 
and attorney fees.
,  They were married at Newport, 
Ky», in October, 19272. No children 
were born o f the union.
Nathaniel Newsome filed a divorce 
action against his wife last January 
but the case Was subsequently dis­
missed,
C. M. Ridgway Again 
Enters Drug Business
C. M. Ridgway, Xenia, has pur­
chased the B. C. Ridgway drug store 
on East Third street, D'.yton, former­
ly operated by his brother. Mr. 
Ridgway was engaged in the drug 
business here for many years and. dis­
posed o f his interests about four years 
ago to Prowant & Brown, Since then 
he has been residing in Xenia.
VALUE THREE ESTATES
l i i U A  lOy JU U IIVU U W * | i r ,  w ,  . . .  _______ ___r _
H ot Springs, Va.; Harry Rodarmer, and captured the boys who were lock
Denver, Colo. - ed in the Jamestown jail. While the that waterworks would save the vil-
The funeral will be held from the village official was absent the boys- j“ Be quite a sum on insurance. The
First United Presbyterian church in picket the lock and escaped. Sheriff Insurance on village property must he
Pittsburgh Friday afternoon and the Tate and Xenia officials were notified
body will then be shipped to Xenia and and took up several boys but none
taken in charge by the J. M, McMillan, could be identified. The two wanted
funeral director, and taken to Yellow are still at large.
Springs, where services will again be . -------- —— —
held from the home o f  her sister, Mrs. C l l U f C h  I l U p r O V e i U e i l t S
Laura Currie, a t  11 A , M. Saturday, 
At this service Dr, W. R, McChesney 
will he assisted by Rev, White o f Yel­
low Springs. Burial takes place in 
Massies Creek cemetery,
WANTS DIVORCES
Asserting that he used a consider­
able portion o f  his earnings fo r  gamb­
ling and that he often beat her, Alva 
Staley has brought suit for  divorce 
from R oy Staley in Common Pleas 
Court oft grounds o f  extreme cruelty. 
They were married September 9, 1924, 
Obq child, Patsy Jean, 2, was born o f  
the Union, The plaintiff asks that the 
defendant be enjoined from  disposing 
o f household goods which they own 
Jointly, seeks to be decreed alimony, 
custody o f  the child and attorney fees.
On grounds o f  extreme cruelty, 
Edna Dutton ask# divorce from  Ernest 
Dutton in a suit which charges that 
couple was married at Covington, Ky., 
June 5, 1922, No children were born 
o f  the marriage. The plaintiff asks 
to be awarded household goods and 
chickens now in her possession and 
to he restored to her former name o f 
Montgomery,
Gross value o f  the estate o f  the late 
George R , Kelly, Xenia manufacturer, 
is estimated at $82,117, including per­
sonal property valued at $67,617 add 
real estate worth $14,500, in an esti­
mate on file in Probate Court. A fter 
deducting debts amounting to  $9,662 
and the cost o f administration placed 
at $6,044, the net value o f the estate 
is $60,411.
Estates of D. E. Sphar, deceased, 
has an estimated gross valu eof $10,. 
233. Debts and the cost o f adminis­
tration total $1,155, leaving a rfet 
Value o f $9,078, ^
A  gross value o f  $6,003 is placed on 
the estate o f ohn M. Roberts, de 
ceased. The estate includes personal 
property worth $243 and real estate 
valued at $5,800. Debts and the cost 
o f  ^  administration amount to $486 
leaving a net value o f  $5,607,
Now Under Way
Workmen have started tearing out 
for iiftpf oVements at the First Presby­
terian church and as a result Sabbath 
School Will, be held in the College 
Chapel.
The congregation has plana for  in  
The Pollyanna Sewing Club held a stalling a pipe organ and making in­
meeting Wednesday uly 17, at the terior changes in the bulidtng. When 
Library, 26 being present. The meet- improvements ate completed the in« 
ing was called to order by the Vice terior will be re-decorated. It is plan- 
President, CriBtina Jones. The toll ned to have the work Completed by the
-,-ii v,n««*nwA/l Kir Lira
CLUB HOLDS MEETING
By a TAX-PAYER 
. 1. That if  a city is worth living in, 
it is worth trading’ in. Money spent 
away from home, never returns to 
make your home town prosperous.
2. That money spent away from 
home doesn’t pay our home laborer, 
or teachers salaries, or repairs on the 
school buildings. Taxes have to-^e 
increased to make up this loss, •
3. The wealth o f  its citizens is the 
capital o f a city. Its prosperity de­
pends upon- its business. 'Trading at 
home is good business.
4. It is the solid worth o f home- 
spend money and good words that will 
make our town bigger- and better 
every way.
{£ The business men and merchants 
are counted upon to keep the town in 
a progressive condition. Help them by' 
trading with them. A  town cannot be 
bigger and better than its business 
and professional interests,
6. That your children will not live 
paid for  from taxation funds. | in a dead town. Home-spent money
Few people have had occasion to ^  t0W1J Sow ing and the chil-
have insurance policies renewed since - rcn from moving away.
find
the new rates became effective. Those 
that have had now find it is necessary 
to pay the higher premium or reduce 
the amount of insurance and get less 
insurance protection,
A  policy for  $10,000 expired a few 
days ago on the Science Hall. The 
cost o f that much insurance in 1926
Local Wheat Finest
Grade In Years
N O T I C E
call vtes answered by jokes or funny | first o f  September, 
sayings,
Edna Sipe, .Eloise Ferryman and nr»A*» f a n d i d a t a c t  
Lillian Thomas gave a demonstration A • •
on how to insert a pocket. Frances F o r  C i t y  C o m n t l S S l O n
Finney gave a ‘demonstration on how - .... ......
to make a button hole. We talked Ton candidates have filed for City 
about demonstrations for the County Commission in Xenia and three vacan- 
Fair and also a float, Ours taking 2nd cie# are to bo filled. The primary Will 
place last year.' We are 'hoping to be held August 13, Six nominations | 
come home with 1st this year. A  will be made from the ten entries and 
picnic is being planned fo r  hext meet- at the regular election in November 
ing which is Wednesday, July 24,.Each three will' foe chosen from those nom* 
dub member is to bring 10c worth o f  mated. The candidates are; W. D.
Every member is Cherry, Karl Babbt present members 
up for  re-election; H. L, Binder, 
theatre owner; Dr, J. A. Yoder, Dr. 
„ „ ,  „ „ „  ^  ^  , Haul D, Espey, Frank McCurren, eon-
CEDARVlLLlANS TO HAVE tractor; Dr, Frank M. Chambliss,
FART IN STATE FAIR physician and county coroner; Harry
Arnold, salesman,
something to eat, 
I expected to come,
It appears that we have now passed 
from a  period o f  summer rains that 
threatened the crops to one ideal for 
any kind o f harvest. The weather this 
week has been ideal and about a dozen 
threshing outfits are turning out the 
finest grade o f wheat we have had for  
several years. The wheat is o f  excel 
lent quality and the yield is from 
thirty bushels up,
Mr. Harry Lewis, manager o f The 
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Company 
stated> Wednesday, that his company 
was paying $1.32 a bushel. Fanners 
are feeling better at present over the 
wheat price when it was about fifty 
cents a bushel less a few weeks ago, 
It is said. Canadian wheat as well as 
western wheat has not the yield or the 
quality this season. Even at so early 
a period in the season the Fennsyl 
vanin is slow in providing freight 
ears for wheat shipment, Most other 
reads are anxious to get wheat ship'
All members o f The Cedarville 
Building and Loan Association are te' 
quested to leave their Pass Books at 
the office o f this Association, for  audit 
by July 31, 1029,
Announcement has been made that
» ,  J. Jobe o f  this place will be super- The annual picnic o f  the Home Cub 
^tefident o f  the sheep department at turn Club will be held Friday, July 26, 
the State Fair. F, B, Turnbull will at StSO P. M. ltt Shawnee park, Xenia, 
judge the Aberdeen-Angus rattle, jo h io . '
7. That it is the money spent in 
your home town that gives your prop­
erty greater value and protects it,
8. That your town depends upon the 
money spent by its citizens for  its 
growth and prosperity, For a  pros­
perous town trade at home. ..
9. That nobody wants to live, in a 
“ dead”  town. The merchants and 
professional men are the life o f  our . 
town. Trade with them and help them 
to keep Cedarville alive.
10. The size o f your taxation im­
pends upon the wealth of your c i* 
munity. Increase this wealth and re­
duce taxation by trading at home.
11. That you like to live in a pros­
perous town. Prosperity like charity 
begins at home. Every dollar spent 
out o f town is a check on your town's 
prosperity. Trade at home.
12. That every dollar spent at home 
returns to the spender in the form  o f 
better police protection, better fire 
protection, better schools and better 
churches,
Just do some real thinking and act 
accordingly. Some people do not stop 
to think. It is high time for all o f  ug 
to put on our “ Thinking Caps,”  and. 
get busy. Next week we Will ask you. 
to do still more “ thinking,”
WM, MARSHALL GETS
* BIG FISH TUESDAY 
William Marshall hid his lack with 
him Tuesday when fishing at thl 
reservoir. He landed a big wall-eyed 
ments and keep elevator men supplied - pike which weighed seven and ohO- 
With cars. {half pounds. This kind of fish are
Wheat prices this year are near said to be scarce in the pond and tins 
what they were in 1026 and 1027, Last catch was one ‘ of the largest y«t 
year there was a decided drop. [known at that resort,
* • t .  -■■■•**
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THE PUBLIC MUST REALIZE ITS DUTY
No town can grow and prosper and become attractive to 
outsiders and yet stand still when it comes to public improve­
m ents/ It takes numerous things to mark the advancement o 
a community, W e  must have good schools and churches. Im 
provedstreets-aredem andednow adays. T o w n sth ath avc no 
access to electric lights from  great central piante, or provide 
•their own, and in most cases at rates much higher than can be 
provided by the central plant plan,
A  new day has arrived for many communities. Granville, 
which did not have waterworks, found it could no longemattract 
students to Dennison University as it once did. Homes could 
not be modern andl college buildings could not be equipped 
without a w ater system. A s a result the town took H / , 
vanced step for the college was its only asset. The contract 
has been let and work is underway, - 
- Cedarville is in the same position today. W e  have good 
streets W e  have industrial plants. W e  have electric lights 
and some other modern advantages but we lack waterworks as 
a protection to health, as a means of modernizing homes and 
as an economic, proposition to get lower insurance rates and 
provide greater fire protection, ■ , ■
Nothing has ever been gained without some eftort and some 
sacrifice. The old must always give way for the new so long as 
a fundamental is not at stake. W e educate our children to look 
forward, not backward, and in so doing a nation of pepple does
not become stagnated. . . .  .
There was once a time when men and women were puisne cl 
with most anything. That day is past. There was a time when 
a few  nearby cities had the opportunity of securing certain in­
dustries hut they let the opportunity pass and neighboring 
towns that had wakened to the fa ct that to progress they must 
take' on new life. Consequently these forward looking towns 
grew in population and wealth.
There has been advancement in every line of business and all 
professions. Schools and colleges must keep pace with the new  
ideas of education or loose their standing. Churches cannot 
lag  behind. There was once a tim e instrumental music rn a 
church was regarded as sacrillegious. The church denomina* 
tions that held to such belief have fallen to the wayside, m ose  
that took note of the change of the times met the situation and 
the religious force of today comes from  such denominations.
W e  cannot move forward and prosper and, yet stand still. 
The civic life- of a community is just what that community 
makes it and no more. Cedarville has long boasted for its civic 
spirit and its willingness to carry on. Out next step forward is 
one that will save every property owner money in the course 
of years. W aterw orks is no more of a problem'to meet than 
were paved streets, .and who is there that would have them  
removed? The same would be said of waterworks six months 
after it was in use. .
W e  cannot stand still— we are going forward or backward.
ANIMAL MONKEYS OR HUMAN MONKEYS
A  few  years ago Dayton, Tenn., became famous when a 
certain ydung school master was tried for teaching his theory of 
evolution. Some master legal minds went t o . his defense 
but Tennessee wanted no monkey theory in that state. The 
famous W illiam  Jennings Bryan took an active part to save a 
Southern state from disgrace and from having proof offered 
that their people and the monkc ys m ight be some relation. If 
there is anyone thing most of the southern states are strong, on 
preaching, it is prohibition (for the negro), fundamentalizm  
and Klu Klux theory.
N ot many months ago the Tennessee legislature met and 
passed a  Jaw  taxing m alt used in-making home brew or beer. 
It is a preparation largely sold over the country that will con­
tain whatever alcoholic content you desire. Realizing that the 
state might profit in a dollar and cent way the legislature legal­
ized the sale of malt by placing a-tax on it. The first month 
the law  was operative the state collected $15,000 in special 
taxes, which figured in malt terms means enough was sold to 
make more than two million pint bottles of beer. W illiam  Jen­
nings'Bryan is gone, but would not the last act o f the state 
. bring up the question Of animal monkeys or human monkeys.
FAINTING
Get Our Prices on 
DU PONT PAINTS!
We Save You Money 
on Any Painting Materials
Fred Graham Co.
Whiteman St,, Xenia, Ohio
^ ™ P I c r r c ? R I A i ^ « ^ m T
f j b l L F I h S I t t U t T l o I *
B y H , B . M a rtin
Control More Important Than. 
Distance When Driving*
THE long, loose swing Quite often Is responsible for tlie long drive,' 
but It Is not tiie swing o f the finished 
golfer, nor the successful golfer. 
Young golfers ore Inclined to strive 
for distance with their tee shots, wilt­
ing to gamble on beeping the major­
ity of them In the fairway, Experi­
enced players are content to keep the 
hull Straight and with this aim In 
view they gradually shorten the arch 
and make an attempt to keep the 
swing .under perfect control.
The swing need not be short so 
long as It is compact and'well timed. 
The finish of the swing does not go 
back, as a rule, as far as the shoul 
der. Further dipping of the club js 
unnecessary and oply goes to prove 
that there, has been a dipping also at 
the top of the swing. With the com­
pact, well-grooved swing there Is lit­
tle chance of one losing his balance, 
so the foot action Is usually perfect
GETTING THE » 1P3 INfo TUB. 
SHOT MEANS CORRECT 
TIMING ■**- SHIFTING Of* 
TtfE .WSIC.HT FROM THE..
• RIG HY TO THR. LE.FT
Timing the Shift of Weight 
'T 'O  MAKE a long drive It Is very 
necessary to get the hips Into the 
shot which means timing the shot Just 
right The thought of making the 
hips do their share will often throw 
a golfer off his drive because he 
keeps this Ip mind and tries to pets 
form this part too 30on.
Let the'clubheud come through be­
fore the body moves nt ail In the di­
rection of the hole. It is necessary 
first to Unwind the body and then 
permit the hips to help the arras, 
speed the club through. The hips are 
needed very much In the follow 
through. , •
BERT SAYS HE IS GOING TO TALK
Last winter Ohio witnessed the resignation of State Treas­
urer Bert Buckley, under pressure, following an exposure with 
his connection as having a hand in a beer conspiracy in Cincin­
nati. The case came into Federal court and Bert was found 
guilty. He has appealed to upper courts and one or two sus­
tained the lower court. The case is now pending in a higher 
court.
Some-weeks ago while a court was hearing aif application 
from  Bert's attorneys on appeal, events transpired that evident­
ly peeved the form er state treasurer. Bert said that he was go­
ing to tell everything when the case Was ended. Immediately 
Columbus gasped, Cincinnati politicians ran around in circles 
and the lobbyists that infest Columbus went into mourning. If  
Bert should ever tell just why Cincinnati had perfectly good 
beer during the primary campaign until the regular election 
last fall, his life will not be safe in Ohio. I f  he tells the truth 
as it existed last Summer Bert is going to stay a long time in 
Atlanta, Telling who profited politically by having good beer 
on sale in Cincinnati would interest Ohio most but Bert isn't 
going to talk that much.
PRESIDENT STARTS FARM BOARD IN ACTION
President Hoover has completed his farm  board and the 
first announcement is that this body will work with and through 
established farm  groups to from a permanent structure towards 
more economy in marketing to raise the price o f farm products 
to a  higher level. President Hoover has appointed some vary 
outstanding men on this board who will deal with farm prob­
lems m  a  broad way. Increasing the price of farm products to 
the producer and not increasing same to the consumer means 
that much of the middle profit must be eliminated. From the 
outside it looks like an impossible task but the country awaits 
decision o f the hourd* Co-operation between farm organ- 
Ization and groups and the Federal Board no doubt will bring 
results, b
A Difficult Explosion Shot 
IX 7H E N  lit a trap with a deep bank 
* » between the hall and the green, 
one must consider the shot carefully, 
especially'If the ball lies in too close 
to the side of the trap.
It is essential that one must dig 
deep, using the explosion -shot, and 
that he must make sure to go deep 
in the sand, taking enough of it to 
make sure that he has taken full pos­
session of- the ball wjtb the niblick.
it Is best to play out to the side 
rather than try for the center of the 
green if there Is any chance of mak­
ing a mistake by not getting the ball 
out at the first attempt.
(Copyright.)
Chicken Thieves
Frightened Away
An alarm set for chicken thieves 
futfilled its mission last Thursday 
night at the home of Mr. Paul Ram­
sey, according to reports. The hen 
house is protected in this manner and 
the visitors were no doubt taken by 
surprise and o f course took nothing 
with them for their trouble.
Improved Uniform  International
SiindaySchoo!
’ Lesson'
(By REV, P. 8. lUTZWA.TBR. D.JJ., Dew 
Moody Bible of Chicago.)
(©. 1»!». Wwtsrn Nowapapcr Union.)
Lesson tor July 21
EZEKIEL'S VISION OP HOPE
LESSON T E X T —Ezekiel 47U-12.
GOLDEN TE X T —O f the Increase o f 
hie government and peace there eh&ll 
be no end.
PRIMARY TOPIC—E ieklel’e Message 
o f Hope.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Ezekiel's Message 
o f  Hope.
• INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—W ill the R ight Finally Win?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Cure fo r  the W orld 's Ills.
Ezekiel's final vision, chapters 40 to 
48, exhibits a comprehensive view of 
tlie restored order when the Messiah 
shall hold sway over the whole earth- 
Our lesson for today is but a small 
part of this vision. It can be under­
stood only In the light of the whole. 
The following outstanding facts 
should he noted:
1, The restored temple (chs. 40-42),
2 The return* o f Jehovah, (cjh. 43), ‘ 
In chapter I t  the Lord is seen tak­
ing His departure. In. chapter 43 He 
Is seen returning.
8. The arrangement of the services 
of the temple (chs. 44-46),
4. The river flowing from the tem­
ple (47:1-12).
8 - The land apportioned among the 
people (47:13-48:29).
0. The holy city (48:30-35).
In the attempted Interpretation of 
this vision, some five different views 
are field. ” The one preferred by the 
present writer Is that it Is a predic­
tion of the temple which shall be- 
'erected In Messianic times*. . The lit­
eral view prevents wild speculation 
and at the same time permits the full­
est figurative application, In fact, tlie 
Holy Spirit gives the interpretation of 
.the-’ waters' flowing from the smitten 
rock (1 Cor. 10:4) In such a way ns 
to leave no doubt as to Its meaning. 
The river flowing forth from the sanc­
tuary typifies the river of life, the 
salvation of Christ flowing forth to 
the world. Observe:
1. The Elver's Source (vv. 1, 2).
It flows forth from the house—the 
restored temple where God has come 
to dwell. It flows’ from the divine 
presence. This flowing of the waters 
is miraculous. So Is the eternal life 
which proceeds from Calvary's. cross. 
Because Christ Is divine, His' shed 
blood has’ power to give life. It Is to 
be noted that the stream came by. way 
of the altar (v. 1), showing that eter­
nal life for the world proceeds from 
God by way. o f .the cross. Perhnps 
the deepest mystery, o f life Is how 
l'i*e can spring out of death; - Despite 
La mystery, the.Student of the Holy 
Scriptures and o f physical science 
knows that life out of death Is the 
philosophy o f  the universe. “ Except 
a corn o f wheat fall into the ground 
and die, it abldeth alone."
II. Tho Deepening River (w . 3-5).
The deepening and enlarging - Is'
without any tributaries. For the first • 
quarter mile the depth was to the 
ankles. By the time It had reached 
one-half mile it was to the knees. 
Till the distance o f three-fourths mile 
was reached it was to the waist, and 
at the end o f the (list mile it was 
too deep to ford—“ waters to swim 
in." The spiritual truth to be derived 
from this figure Is that the life and 
salvation which have flowed forth 
from Calvnry made vital by the Holy 
Spirit, have widened and deepened 
through the centuries and dispensa­
tions. This is especially true of the 
individual who yields himself to the 
Holy Spirit •
III. The Healing'Effect of the Wa.
tere (yv, 0*21),
. There Is life In the progress of this 
river. “ Everything shall live whith­
er the river cometh”  (v. 9). It flows 
front the altar toward the eust coun­
try down into the desert and Into tl:6 
Dead sea.. “The region o f the Dead 
sea which has been the embodiment 
of barrenness and desolation, in the 
coming 'Say is to be changed into o. 
scene of life and fruitfulness.”—Gray.
1. Trees on the banks o f the river 
(vv. 7, 8).
just as vegetation flourishes near 
the river, so wherever Christ's salva­
tion is witnessed to in the energy of 
the Holy Ghost, life comes. This has 
been true throughout the centuries of 
church history. The details of fruit­
fulness are enumerated In verse 12,
2. Everything In the waters shall 
live (v, 9). Wherever the stream 
flows, there shall be life,
3. Tho waters of the Dead sea shall 
be healed (v, 10), Fishers shall gath­
er from the Dead sea even as from 
the Mediterranean. The gospel brings 
life to those (n trespasses and sin. 
The world Is dead and therefore In 
need of tlie life-giving stream from 
Calvary.
Shorts and Middlings
Reports o f swine growers as to 
their breeding intentions for farrow­
ing this fall, indicate no great change 
from those of last year.
Soil and moisture preferences and 
requirements of forest trees have to 
he consulted, just as such require­
ments for different field crops.
Agriculture, like industry, will do 
well to make war on waste in all 
form*,
When Tcmpitd ,
lu tlmd of temptation be not busy 
to dispute, but rely upon the con cl u- 
«sltm and throw yourself upon God, 
nnd contend not with Him, but In 
prayer.—Taylor. .
Cannibalism, just one o f the un­
pleasant traits o f the com  ear worm, 
a big help in keeping this pest 
down. "
COMPLICATIONS 
QUICKLY E N D E D . 
BY NEW KONJOLA
Relates Splendid Experience 
With Famous Medicine
Christianity
The distinction between Christian' 
Ity and all other systems of religion 
consists largely in tblB, thnt in these 
others men.tire found seeking after 
God, while .Christianity Is God seek­
ing nfter mcn.--T. Arnold.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Do you want to get 
ahead financially, if  so 
spend less than you j 
earn, and deposit some- J 
thing each week to your j
x
savings account in this j 
bank. I
MR. ROY GARNER
“ I suffered from a complication of 
ailments," said Mr. Roy Garner, 2489 
Ferris Roud, Columbus, Ohio. “ My 
stomach, liver and kidneys were in a 
dreadful condition— getting (vorse 
every, day. I could not enjoy or relish 
a ineah My sleep was constantly dis­
turbed by,night rising and I never had 
any energy or ambition.
“ The first battle of Konjola made a 
wonderful improvement, and by the 
time I had completed the fourth, I felt 
like a different person. My stomach, 
liver and kidneys resumed their nor­
mal functioning. I sleep and eat with­
out the slightest trouble. New strength 
and energy are mine. It is a pleasure, 
indeed, to, recommend Konjola." •
Konjola is sold in Cedarville, Ohio 
nt Prowant & Brown drug store and 
by all the best druggists throughout 
this entire section.
Donahey Opposes
Tax Amendment
Ex-Governor Vic Donahey, who op­
posed the classification tax amend­
ment two years ago, announces this 
week that he will again take the 
stump against the latest classification 
proposal. He says regardless ’o f the 
fact that business organizations, 
financial institutions and certain farm 
organizations have endorsed the pre­
sent proposed amendment, it is unfair 
to the small farjner and particularly 
the home owner. He objects to the 
plan of classification o f property by 
the legislature. T he Farm Bureau and 
Grange each have endorsed the 
amendment, yet both opposed it two 
years ago.
Orchard Outlook
Bleak This Year
Conditions Below Average In 
Ohio— Little Better In 
Country as Whole
The Exchange 
Bank
I
Apple orchards in Ohio have, suffer­
ed this year from frosts,' “ drop,”  and 
scab. The damage has been so heavy 
that the condition of the crop as re­
ported on June 1, says C. R. Arnold of 
the rural economics department o f tlie 
Ohio State University, is only about 
two-thirds as good as it was last year 
on that date, or us the average.
For the entire country, Arnold hi.s 
found thnt condition of orchards was 
just below average. The neighboring 
states of New York and Michigan are 
above average. West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania are below average.
Oregon and Washington report a 
condition slightly below that o f last 
year at this time, and California is 
far below. •
Peach prospects are particularly 
poor this year, both in Ohio and in 
other states.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. «j. 
A. Dobbins.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: 
“ Breathing Places.”  ■
Y.'P. C. U. at 8 P. M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8 P. M. 
Sabbath Picnic to be held Friday, 
July 2Gth at the Galloway Camp.
Mr, C. M, Jamieson o f Monmouth, 
111. has been the guest o f his brother, 
R. A. Jamieson for a week. He leaver 
Friday for Wheeling, W. Va, to join 
his son and family on a tour o f the 
Hast.
Owing to repairs .being made at the 
church Sabbath School will be held in ! 
the College Chapel at 10 A. M. until ! 
further notice. Thei’e will be 
preaching.
no
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sanitation in the poultry yard n o t . 
(inly frees the birds of weakening j 
external parasites, but eliminates I n - ' 
sects which are host* to  Internal 
parasites, i
Sunday School 10 A. M. P, M, Gilli- 
lan, Supt. Lesson subject: "The Cure ' 
fon the World's Ills.", Ezek, 47:1-2. j 
Public Worship at 11, Theme: j 
“ Christ and Youth." I
Public cordially invited, Those not 
worshiping elsewhere will find a 
cordial welcome in these services.
“ Our instruments o f thought are ! 
for the most part forged in youth,"—  i 
Leon Josiah Richardson. 1
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WOLFORD’S GARAGE
• fs
GASOLINE
OIL
TIRES)  ^ . *
Tank Wagon Delivery, to all parts of 
the County. We are big 
buyers and sell clieap.
e>
Investigate onr new tire plan. We 
can meet any mail order price 
with better quality tires.
TheCARROL-
BINDERCO.
108414 E. Main St. PHONE 15 XENIA, OHIO
Hay Crop 
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Far Better Tf 
And Even | 
Average
One of last yd 
shortage of hay,J 
acute this year, 
reports on the cil 
crop, as made tot 
department of th<| 
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‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ABS P AT
Phone
m
Business Firms
1 ^  Watch 1
| In  The 
I Arcade
| Spring 
| held,
1 Ohio
Repairing g
Jewelry ' |
Repairing |
Diamond §
Betters I
| Everything new in Hamilton, Elgin, Green, Howard, Illinois and f  
| other high grade watches, |
| _ Watches/ Diamonds, Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Ware. Spe- |
| cial factory .agents for St. Thomas Clocks. Community Silver, guar- I
s anteed for GO years. Official Watch Inspectors for Big .4'It. It., D. T. & I
| I, Railroads and all Traction lines. . 1
I Hoffman Green Jewelery Company f
.... f,a s
WHOSE ADVERTISING APPEARS ON THIS' 
PAGE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT 
THEM WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD. EVERYONE 
ARE LEADERS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE LINES 
AND BY GIVING THEM YOUR PATRONAGE 
YOU ARE ASSURED THE BEST MERCHAN­
DISE AND SERVICE TO BE HAD.
CAPPEL’S JUNE BRIDE SPECIAL 
4 Room Home Outfit $ 4 6 9
INCLUDING THIS SUITE;
S A V E  T H A T  
1 - 3
IT ’ S  Y O U R S
MEN’S' WOMEN’S CHILDREN’S
OXFORDS Good Shoes SHOES
Tans—Blneka Sport Fancy Styles-—Arcli Patentr, or Blondes
Oxfords Supports, All Leather Straps or Ties
$2.99 to $3.95 $1,99 to $3;95 $1.99 to $2.99
The Arcade Shoe Stone
| . H. S. SAU M  C O M P A N Y  J
i .5
€>
■ g  :
1 Export W atch and | | ■.
I . Jewelry Repairing | I
U77 PIAN<*InLL PLAYING
J. H. Mans
J e w e  e r
One Block Out o£. High , 
Rent District - 
117 West Main Street 
Springfield, Ohio
T A U G H T  A T  I
SCHAFER SCHOOL | 
, MUSIC |
All Instruments Taught |
String Instruments Furnished 1
ROBBINS BUILDING' | 
High and Limestone . §
Phone M417G §
Springfield, Ohio I
75c
DELIVERS IT  
BALANCE $1.90 per week 
The W asher with a 
10 year Guarantee 
Service Bond
High-Lighted Overlay Decorated I
A  suite that looks like $75 more. Fashioned with blended walnut I 
veneers over hardwood, strongly made throughout, every piece large | 
sized with roomy drawers and big mirrors. Compare it  tomorrow, |
Vanity, Bed, Chiffonier $103.50 1
Dresser Marked at $45
, 60 . 
Days 
Same \ 
as Cash
T he G ray E le ctr ic  
C om pany
Springfield, Ohio
Main 158 ' 
t
124-130 E. HIGH ST
33 1
Store | 
Buying | 
Power I
........... H i m ,, , , , , , , , , , , , , .................. l l ll„ ll l l^
m ,I I , . ,m , .m m . , , . .................. " I l l ....... ................... ^ h . iii . , 1 . ,   ..............................
s . t S' 5 ' .  " ''
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H e ilm a n  V a n  W y e  I
J INC.' • • j
| ’ > 21 East Main Street |
i  ’ SPRINGFIELD N E W  CLOTH ING STORE ' j
I , ’ Hart Schaffer and Marx |
i  Clothes . I
/ '  ”"       „„„............
} FERNCLIFF j
| The Cemetery of Thoughtful Service f
| No Taxes- or Assessments f
I Perpetual Maintenance Provided for Every Lot |
| Phone Main 172 Springfield, 6h io  f
......................... ...................................... ............................... .............................^iii,imimimiiufjm,         ^
I 1 J. M. IHRIG J
\ Optometrist & ' Optician
| M akes Good Glasses
1 at Popular Brices
i =
$25 TO $75'
\ ft• t 121 East High Street, 
Springfield, Ohio 
Opposite Bancroft Hotel
i Standard 
| Ice Cream
GOODNESS!
H O W  YOU WILL LIKE IT
I Leave Special Orders for 
| parties at
1 RICHARD’S DRUG 
I STORE
| Local Representative in 
1 Cedarville
Big- W all Paper Sale |
Now Going On " |
4c per single roll and f
Upwards f
•■•S'
Enough Paper for 1 Room J
Size 10x12 8-ft. high (
f o r ,  |
* $1.04 I
j JOSEPH H. GNAU |
| 115 East High Street' > |
| W ALL PAPER AND |
| ' DECORATIONS |
| Greeting Cards for All Occasions f
| Phone .Main 528 -
.................................... ............. ..................................................... .— ....................... .... ..........■...................i,m.;,.................. ...................... ................ nj  ■ ...................;.... •„....miI1;,... m(;...../ I
lay Crop Promises 
Improvement In 529
ar Better Than Last Year’s 
And Even Better Thao 
Avepage For June
One o f  last year’s farm problems, 
hortage of bay, bids fair to oe less 
cute this year, on the basis of June 
sports on the conditions of the bay 
rop, as made to the rural economics 
opartment o f the Ohio State UniVer- 
ity- ’
Condition of the hny crop in Ohio 
n June 1 was fa r above what it was a 
ear ago, say these reports.' It was 
ven about 5 per cent better than 
verage for that date. Clover appear- 
d to be in particularly good shape, 
’or the United States as a whole, the 
ondition was reported as just about 
verage, but far better than it was a 
ear ago.
The statemente about the hay crop 
old true with respect to, pastures 
rlth the condition about average for 
he country as a whole, and better 
(mn average fo r  Ohio.
Fined For.Ddving*
While Intoxicated
•Marshall H. A. McLean placed 
Louie Brightnian of South Charleston 
under arrest Sabbath on a charge ,of 
driving while intoxicated. lie  was 
driving alone and was near asleep 
when arrested. Mayor McFarland 
gave • Brightmnn a fine and costs of 
$118 and committed him to the coun­
ty jail.
For Meditation
oooooo
By LEONARD A. BARRETT
Reward for Forgiveness
They who forgive most shall bo 
most forgiven.—Bailey. /
FARM IMPLEMENT 
EXPORTS
Tar Top Given
Wilmington Road
The Wilmington road which has 
■beer, i-ebuilt this summer is nearing 
'completion and a tar and gravel top 
| is now being placed. The road bed has 
been widened and better drainage 
provided. Farm fences had to be set 
back to get the regulation width.
T h e y 'r e  A b o u t th e  W o rst-
Talebearers have done more mis* 
riilef in this world than the poisoned 
bow! or the assassin’s dagger.— 
Schiller.
PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog Chow— Pig Chow— Cow Chow 
Steer Patina— Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
C O A L
Island Creek— Yellow Jacket—Battleship 
Pocahontas
Hardware—Del Laval Separators 
Hog Fountains- Hog Feeders
C e d a rv ille  F a rm e rs ’  G ra in  
C o m p a n y
F«v«*ythmjt For The Farm
Phan* 2U Cedarville, Ohid
W ITHIN the inemory of most readers of this feature modern 
machinery has replaced older methods 
i f  threshing both wheat and oats; au­
tomatic plnnters have suppl.inted hand 
labor In sowing the, seed, and the 
Iraetor has taken the place of the 
horse. In other words, much o f the 
hard and Irksome farm lahor Is now 
done by machine power. Our country 
has excelled all other countries in the 
world in the manufacture as well ns 
In the practical use o f farm imple­
ments. c
Most Interesting Is the report of 
the United States Department of Cotn- 
mereo'T’or the year 11)23 which states 
that the value of .agricultural imple­
ments exported to other countries 
amounted to the large sum Of $110,- 
000,000, the highest total on record 
for any single year.* The three coun­
tries which made the largest pur* 
chasfs were Canada, Argentina and 
Russia, Canada exceeded all three 
countries In purchases, which were 52 
per cent of an increase over 1027 and 
JO per cent of the entire amount ex­
ported In 1028. It Is Interesting to 
note that tractors and threshing ma­
chines were the two principal items 
sold to Canada, Argentina increased 
Its purchases ever 1927 by 25 per cent, 
the first Increase recorded by them 
In the last five years, which like Can­
ada bought mostly tractors and 
threshers. Russia showed an increase 
In purchases o f 40 per cent over lfi'27, 
tractors being one-half Of the ship­
ments. The only country which 
showed a marked decrease in 1028 
over 1027 In purchases of American 
farm Implements was France, which 
decrease was about 85 per cent. 
Countries are depending more and 
more upon the United States not only 
for financial resources In the form o f 
colossnf Joans but also for that most 
Important form o f ail machinery, 
farm Implements. The stability of a 
country depends upon Its productive 
power,. Canada, Argentina ami Russia 
are laying deep foundations for future 
prosperity by developing and increas­
ing the productive possibilities o f tho 
sail*
Doubtless manufacturers profited 
financially through those hugh ex­
ports hut It must ftlso ba recognized' 
that through them k  very definite 
contribution bus been made toward 
international prosperity and rad at 
Advancement,
<$, W«t*m R«W*p*p« Union,)^ ...........* •
Has to Bo Ingrown
There Is no formula for a success­
ful personality.—American Magazine.
Truth From the Talmud
Wisdom resides with old Age and 
understanding In length of ddys.— 
The Talmud.
Not Uncommon Fear
A fear of confined places is known 
as “claustrophobia.”
Amateur Gardeners Know
Ignorance may sometimes bring 
) bliss, but more often it brings blisters. 
Boston Transcript*; ’
I Heated Sands
At times the sands of the Sahara 
desert are os hot ob boiling water.
Short and Gay •
Scientists say small, Jovial wi»men 
make the best mates. - A  short wife 
and a gay one.—Wall Street Journal.
A-' • •' •
Faith Overcomes Fear 
A perfect faith will lift us abso- 
Itit/Uv shovo tear.—Gnowr«'Eliot
Clinging Vine
The bijide, if, ajitbmlzed, will be oi  
■"Tgngjon type.-=Sah FranciScO
When Cyclones,Come-
Expect a storm when you steal 
mans thunder.—Farm and Fireside.
Words
Words are like sunbeams, the tnorjl 
they are condensed the more they 
burn,—Worchester Telegram.
Happiness
TO be happy Is not the purpose Of 
our being, but to deserve happiness^— 
Fichte.
Springfield, 
Ohio
-  J&M
Springfield,
Ohio
.w, A -
FOR FRID A Y 
SCOUT SHOES
Style as pictured, soft uppers. 
Wear Flex soles. All sizes 6 * 11.
1.19
Men's Shoes
Genuine Goodyear Welt
S hoes a n d  O x fo rd s
■ MEN’S SPORT
O x ford s
Biatk and white or tan and 
brown. Real value.
$4.00 
Values
r.ldv leathers In 
(black and tan— 
a a  ftrti all the wanted
lMte mvd sizes.
New Stoik
DRESS OXFORDS
. Real hot numbers In tan and 
black leathers. Several styles 
and lasts to choose from.
m
$5.00
Values
R e m e m b e r ,  
every pair a 
, genuine Good- 
1 year welt sole, 
f Rubber a n d  
leather heels.
All St*M
MEN’S HEAVY TENNIS
SHOES H<H> VALUES 
SPECIAL PURCHASE
a n d  SA TU RD AY 
W o r k  O x ford s
Style m  pictured, soft Elk uppers, Wear- 
flex soles, moccasin toe. All sizes.
W O R K  SHOES
$4.00
Values
Elk and Retan uppers 
In black or tan, With 
leather or composition^ 
aoia#*
W O R K  SHOES
A very fine grade fflk 
upper with flexible sole,
(Celebrating the sale of 
a million Frigidaires
The second N atiolial
DEMONSTRATIONk '
of the
Frigidaire 
“Cold Control”]
is note going on
“ Cold Control”  i« being 
shown In. actual use. De- 
licluus frozen desserts are 
being starved. We’re giying 
away a souvenir book con- 
tainlng recipes. We’re dis­
playing the “Million Model”
Frigidaire . . . all porcelain 
enamel finish . . .  priced at 
only #3105* completely In­
stalled. And we’re making a 
special offer to all who buy 
FVigidalre during this special 
demonstration.
CAS and ELECTRIC SHOP
THE CAS axd EtECTRIC fpSi). APPLIANCE COMPANY
3 7  S. D e tr o it  S t.jin j T e l e p h o n e  5 9 5
(THE DAYTON POWEI? AND UGHT COJ 
X E N I A  DISTRICT
file
fl rjTnat fwmitr 
Step* Fran 
Foontmln
Jo*. 8. 
Brumla. 
Praa. A 
Gm. Mar.
Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and 
enjoy all the comforts o f home. Spacious, 
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and 
hospitality of the highest degree. 1
f B A T E S:
Room with running Water. $2.00.
ROOSEVELT EIGHT SETS NEW 
WORLD S NON-STOP RECCRU
(Ra* made under official observation. Record subject to final confirmation.)
RO O SEVELT E IG H T PLASH IN G  PA ST STANDS on famous In - 
diinapolis 2j4-mile brick track during its record-breaking run.
MARHON-BUILT STOCK 
DIR RUNS 440 HOURS 
WITHOUT SINGLE STOP
Now proof— official proof—of 
Marmon quality Workmanship 
find the outstanding dependability 
o f  Harmon’s low-priced straight- 
eight—the Roosevelt.
This car has ju st established a 
new world's »non-stop record 
which fa r  overshadows any previ­
ous accomplishment o f  gasoline 
propelled vehicles on the ground 
or in the air. The beat previous 
non-stop car racord was 162 
hours.
For 440 hour# (over IS days) 
this Roosevelt carried on —
through blinding drains, pitch 
black nights and burning suns—  
over a punishing brick c o u r s e -  
taking gas, oil and water from a 
"mother”  car on the fly—fresh 
drivers going in every eight hours. 
—without car or engine making 
a  single stop.
' WORLD’S FIRST
Stra!ght-0 Under $1000 
'ooseve/f-
Four-Door Sedah, fD9S, fac­
tory. Group equipment extra.
Jean Patton
Cedarville, Ohio
F U R N I T U R E
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 
A t Prices In Reach Of Everybody
' Charles R.Hoerner
R H O N E
C«*3*rvUf« 146
Res. Address 
Monroe St., Xenia, Ohio
Health Department la
o f Highest Importance*
Standards, that a'city health depart­
ment ought to follow in the handling 
o f contagious diseases ai% explained1 
by Dr. W. W. Hauer in a series of 
articles In Hygeia Magazine, entitled- 
"Your City and Your Health.”
The citizen lias a right to expect, 
prompt quarantine of persons with a 
contagious disease and those who have 
peen exposed. Furthermore the health 
department should Investigate the. 
pource and the means of spreading of. 
thesis epidemic-diseases.
A community should' have faculties, 
for hospitalizing persons with conta­
gious diseases. There should be a 
modem Isolation hospital and not the 
pld-fnsldoned, disgraceful pestliouse.
■ Taking care of those who have con­
tagious diseases is important but It Is 
not enough. The up-to-date health de­
partment must he active in making 
^available the latest proved methods 
for preventing epidemics.
. There are certain .definite things a 
community should do about tubercu­
losis, which Is pferhaps the most com­
mon contagious disease there Is except 
colds. There should be clinics for 
'chest examinations, public health 
nurses to visit tuberculosis patients 
jwho are cared for at home and a 
.modern, -well equipped sanatorium. 
The community should also furulsh an 
'open air school for children of tuber- 
jculous parents or with apparent ten­
dencies toward the disease.
i& iio ft tm s tS K x s a  
i f  Nearby and Yonder?
j j  Mr T, T. MAXEY g
WHU X*tv|c»
The Veiled Prophet
F* LONQ'^x* been the custom of some o f our southern cities to have 
an annual Jollification In the shape of 
a mystical parade or carnival. Tn 1878 
a band o f good fellows In the city of 
S t Louis, who loved and missed these 
good limes, laid the plans for an or­
ganisation by virtue of which’ the 
Veiled Prophet has mysteriously ap­
peared, usually 'on Tuesday evening of 
the first week in October, annually 
ever since.
The prophet and his followers are 
unknown, but they have been so en­
thusiastically received that the steady 
growth of the Importance of the event 
has kept pace with the great progress 
o f the city;
No one knows from whence the 
prophet comes or whither too* disap­
pears, At the appointed time, pre­
ceded by the blaring of trumpets, he 
slips into the city and appears gayly 
arrayed on a brilliantly decorated 
float, surrounded toy his followers, and 
followed by a number o f floats depict­
ing some, historic event parades the 
principal streets-the whole consti­
tuting a pageant of splendor the like 
of which Is seldom witnessed.
No expense Is spared in the prepa­
ration o f this celebration, which' Is 
free—for the good people of the city 
end surrounding territory who care to 
come and witness this spectacle,'  
The parade Is. usually followed by a 
grand hull. The lady whom the proph­
et selects, to lead the grand march la 
made queen of the ball and accorded 
marked social distinction.
The ball o f 1887 was graced by the 
presence of President and Mrs. Grover 
Cleveland,
(fi), IMTi Wwtl.rn Nsvwpaper Union.)
Quebec Sees Value of > ,
Trees Along Highways
• Commendable agitation lias been 
started by various bodies throughout 
tills province for the planting of trees 
,along tlie highways of Quebec. Apart 
entirely from what tlie province has 
done toward sncli planning, quite a 
few rural municipalities have shown a 
willingness to accept tlie Innovation. 
This is a movement that will have the 
.approval of all who are interested In 
'the beauty of our province. Tree- 
lined highways not only add to tlie 
attractiveness of rural districts them- 
(selves, but are a magnet to tourists.
\ The planting of trees is not a costly 
•undertaking and gives, splendid re­
turns for the labor and expense It in­
volves. In many places In the United 
(States special commissions have been 
appointed by legislatures -whose sole 
(duty It is to undertake tree planting. 
In New Jersey, an act provides for a 
jspecial commission "whose duty It 
islmll be not only to plant trees along 
^highways of the state, but to look 
iafter their welfare as' well.”  Such a 
imensure Is worthy o f emulation ip 
{Canada.—Montreal Star,
I . ................ writ ru^i ............. i>{
V , "Homey“ Entrance*
{ The 'simplest entrance to the home 
jls often the most effective, It doesn’t 
.take an elaboration o f balconies* but­
tresses, brackets, columns, beams and 
[arches to make an entrance that will 
smile.
Here Is another rule. Keep the en­
trance close to the ground., Entrances 
{high above the ground look stilted, 
awkward, do not properly express the 
idea of home. We build high en­
trances for formal buildings like 
^schools and courthouses. To get an 
’entrance that sits close to the ground 
means also that the house must be 
iset-nceordingly, which is as It should 
be.
Induitrie* Important
Industrial development Is a trend 
■in the entire field and Is more prop­
erly a state of mind, which Is reflect- 
|ed in the living conditions of the 
jarmy 'o f the employed. This trend, 
ithls state of mind and this reflection 
:1s n sharp departure from the days of 
jtenement districts and a steady de­
velopment toward Individualistic 
homes for working men and women. 
As a  result, new industries mean ad­
ditional -homes, both contributing fac­
tors toward the city’s growl h, repre­
sentatives of tlie chamber of com- 
jmerce, builders and real estate men 
are pointing out.
Lawn* Add Character
Any residential street, being a series 
(of homes, each having Its lawn In 
front, gives to the city's appearance 
fi definite influence, good, bad pr in­
different, according to tlie character 
» f  the development or lack of It, It 
can be truly said that it is the street 
frees, attractive homes nml welt-land- 
pcaped lawns that give streets of char­
acter their distinction and give cities 
the name of beautiful.
Curb Destructive Vina*
Climbing plants are often guilty of 
vandalism. Boston ivy may not only 
beautify your chimney but damage ltr 
Euonymus may pry off shingles and 
{clapboards; Wisteria has been known 
’to tenr an ornnmental Iron railing 
from its foundation on a brick wall. 
.Other garden favorites are equally de­
structive.
• Landscape Harmony
. Harmony with the laiulscnpe always 
should be in mind. Man must build 
ids house In harmony with nnture if 
the Uoni£ Is to be beautiful. By fol­
lowing nature's lead and carefully se­
lecting the house to fit the site, the 
home will not only he more beautiful, 
hut more comfortable, practient and 
serviceable.
....... ......... ....................J-‘ - - - - -  i - -  ■ ssnne*
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Ohio Hog Growers i HEARING SET•air * x  « a i  x «  i Application filed in Probate Court
Maintain Ola Sows by w. A. Insure seeking to be ap­
pointed administrator o f the estate o f 
lane, has been assigned fo r  a hearing 
Morris tasure, late o f  Fairfield Vil- 
at 9 A. M. M y  19,
Other States Use Greater 
Proportion of Gilts 
To Rear Litters «
Swine-growing practice in Ohio dif-j  Raspberry plants wilt when the coil 
fers decidedly from that in other, is either too dry or too wet.
states in at least one respect—the j y  . may— ------ ------....................
keeping o f  old hrood sows from year, *
tq year to raise the pigs, instead of 
producing the pigs from  gilts "which' 
are marketed after they have raised ( 
one litter o f pigs. Ohio is ninth among 
the states In the number o f hogs on j 
farmsL.nn..January 1 this year, but 
near the top o f the list when it comes 
to the number o f brood sows kept 
from year to year. Many o f the lead­
ing hog states west o f Ohio produce j 
the greater number of pigs from gilts.
This spring 75 per cent o f the litters 
o f Ohio pigs' came from sowb which 
previously had produced one or more 
litters, while in Iowa, Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, and 
Kansas, less than 20 per cent were 
from old sows, and more than 80 per 
l cent from gilts farrowing for the first 
‘ time, Only Pennsylvania ranked low- 
j e r  than Ohio this spring, in the per­
centage o f litt&rs farrowed, by gilts.
Ohio’s swine growers this year 
saved an average o f 6.7 pigs to each 
litter. The average for  the country 
as a  whole was only 5.7 pigB,
Th*  Prince of Trot*
There is no live In the world tfc*t 
surpasses the white pine in beauty, 
stateliness, individuality, and useful­
ness. It Is the prince o f  North Aw»r> 
lean tn  e'-,, says the American Tree as­
sociation. Reliable records show that 
the first American house was built 
o f white pine.
SUPERSTITIOUS 
SUE* * * « « i
*— OpAv.m ~ *
ASK FORECLOSURE 
The Home Building and Sayings 
Co., is plaintiff in a suit filed in'Com­
mon Pleas Court against Harry L, 
Siebert and Ruth E. Siebert for $3,- 
105 and foreclosure o f  mortgaged 
property situated in Bath Twp. Mary 
L. Shupp, named co-defendant in the 
petition, has a second mortgage inter- ] 
e s t o f  $1,000 on the property involved- 
in the case, according to the petition. 
H arry-D  .Smith is attorney for the 
plaintiff.
PONTIAC 111
% 745/ ,  a. 6, /Pontiac, Miefu
P R O D U C T O F  G EN ERA L M O T O R S
DIVORCE ASKED 
Divorce is sought in a suit filed in 
Common Pleas Court by Heleh Foley 
against Harry E. Foley, alleging 
gross neglect ;o f duty and extreme 
cruelty.. They were married Novem­
ber 11, 1015 in Xenia. The plaintiff 
seeks to be decreed custody of- their 
two minor children, Harry Robert, 13, 
and William, 7, and also alimony for 
their support,
I OR SALE— Buckeye Two Row 
{Corn Cultivator. Wilbur Conley.
SHE HAS HEARD THAT— „
• If 4 girjf happen* to look at the new 
moon ovet her right,Shoulder, let-her 
broadcast*
"New moon, new—pray let me see 
Who my husband is to be; *
The color of, his hair, >
Tfie clothey he is to wear.
And the da# that he will marry me.”
And she >s then likely to' see -her 
future husband before the wane of the 
full moon. - «
(@  by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
--------
Language of Indians
Different Indian tribes hud different 
names for things, the Dakota w&rd for 
canoe being “canqanzl w?ata’.'t the 
Lonape, ‘ 'araochol,”  and the Cheyenne, 
"semo.”
* • ■ , I
Smoking Is Banned
Smoking is taboo In all national for­
ests o f California except those in the 
high Sierra region' and above 7,500 
feet altitude; Smoking also Is per­
mitted in improved camps and places 
o f habithtion.
Earliest Condensed Milk
The first application of a practical 
process for condensing milk was made 
by Gail Borden of Norwich. N. X., 
who began his experiments lt> 1851 
and applied for a patent In 1853, 
Which was first rejected, but finally 
granted August 19, 1856.
You save in purchase price when 
you buy a Pontiac Big Six—be­
cause no other car offering com­
parable advantages can be bought 
for less than a thousand dollars. 
You save also in. operating costs 
and in depreciation. In other 
words, you save in every way with 
the Pontiac Big Six—America’s 
biggest motor car value!
A n d  here is w hat you  en joy!
M o r e  S p e e d  
M]o]r© P o w e r  \ 
M o r e  Snail  
M o r e  S t y le  
M o r e  S a f e t y  
M o r e  C o m f o r t  
M o r e  {Value
, - ■ - V
F I V E  -  P A S S E N G E R  
T W O -D O O R  SEDAN 
BO D Y  B Y  F IS H E R  
In c re a s e  in  P ricest  
Even th o u g h  n l «  -o f 
th e  F o u tlu c  B ig  S ix  
JlU V«3 a f i K t t i ’r f ld  a l l
e a r lie r  Pontfut? record * 
—-ituti.cven  th m igh  tb e  
vulue offered, by  th is  
cu r 1m w ith o u t p ara lle l 
to d ay —'th e  P o n tia c  B ig  
S ix  co n tin u e s  to  se ll fo r  
th e  p rices  a t  w h ich  i t  
■wan introduced* T h e ra  
h a s  b e e n  n o  in c re a se  in  
P o n tia c  fn*ic«flf s
■ ■■ t . :  > i.'
P ttce h, $745 to  $895, f .  o- 
b . PontiaC f J\ fich *9 p lu s  ■ 
t lu  l i v o r y  c  / » a rg .e s . 
M u m pers, s p r in g  covers  
a n ti L o vo jo y  s h o c k  a b ­
so rb ers  re g u la r  e q u ip *  
m e rit  a t  s lig h t  extra  
co st . G e n e ra l M o to rs  
T im e  P a y m e n t  P la n  
<u>ai/abto a t  m in im u m  
ra te . ./, * t
C onsider th e  delivered, 
p rice  Off well Off th e  l i s t  
p rice  w hen co m p arin g  
autom obile- vpluea . .  • 
O ak lan d -P o n tJacd ellv - 
- ered prices iU clu deonly 
rc u fio u u b le  c h a r g e s  
for. h an d lin g  an d  fo r fi­
n a n c in g  w hen th e  T im e 
P a y m e n t P la n  i s  used*
JEAN PATTON
. CEDARVILLE, OHIO
................................................ . i itniiniiiiBiiitiiiniwmisRr
A B ountifu l H arvest
. The wealth o f your grain harvest is a matter of doubt until It 
is sold, but you can guarantee yourself a  bountiful money crop by 
planting your money here. :
Why be satisfied with a yiel d o f 4 or 4'V& per cent when you 
can get '
5 1 - 2 %
INTEREST
here with the absolute safety offered by first mortgage on Clark 
County real estate. . *
Your money will always be available on a moment’s notice if 
you want it. 'Come in and talk it over.
The Springfield B uilding 
And Loan A ssociation
28 East Main Street Springfield, Ohio»
July Clearance Sale
ON ACCOUNT OF THE BACKWARD SEASON W E ARE OVERSTOCKED IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT
We Must Unload This Big Stock Regardless of Profits
DON’T MISS THIS BIG SALE NOW ON
Prices reduced 20c to 25c on the dollar. A il latest style Slippers, Pumps, Oxfords and 
Shoes for ladies, misses, children, men and bo>s. Save money on FOOTWEAR JULY SALE-
DON’T MISS THIS BIG SALE NOW ON
FOB
R e d u c e d  
Price* On 
Men’s Work 
Clothing and 
ootwear
C. A . KELBFE’S
BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE 
1-19 W . Main St., Xenia, O.
Special 
Children** 
W ash Suits/ 
Rompers, 
Play Suit* and 
Indian Suit*
■'*>eA H ’. • r ? I
t&yeg'ifyad Leads to
m O R i U M
C' •''‘,7 O’-*- A .5 3r
B P .A U T t r u uUUUfcSLF. ROOM 
hOK TWO
%A Atty
y -k m m ^  \
ti'Sfiy nrcr-t iv;rn
* tX/Air:
^•h H b 6; ^
PARKING
w o r r ie s  Hun^.
CSar- 
' .
s a i l ®
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Itexeatcfc Club Meeting 
Held at Home of Mrs. Kyle
N iagara Falls, Canada and  
the East via  C &  B Line Palatial Steamers .
r * «  in,n ^ L ^ n or aut0, e!y°y SJ1 all. night's ride on beautiful i Steamers awniagniucent floating hptels with large com-*forcible Staterooms, excellent diouis room service and courteous attendants.
. . Muuc and Dancinfi on the great ship '"SIIEANDOEH4*
Awtotsts, save a day C&B line way. Avoid miles and miles of congested roadway. •
Uevelaud and Buffalo Division Cleveland and Pt. Stanley* Can., Biv.
1 V ^ n r r W U ^  t ?:°° Da% ^ rvicoj^ vi™ Ctevcfcn.1. 12:»iuiti.p M'rSr lir trt iJ#LS* T,> night, nrrivinir Port Stanley, C:00u.w.,■a? "Ss* ,rJ5t)V^  „ ■ June 23th ttf September 7th,
, Connection fllliuilatoandPorcSnnluyforCanadian aod'Eastetn points* 
N -t‘> 1 ou> ° “e 'Vay-C Lb^M N D to BUFFALO -58.50 rd. trip
F o n t \taja--------  - '^u-‘”5-.c ?K -d «&?qjsnd UfAutos Carried 86.50 and uo *>.C0 one way—CLEVELAND to PT. STANLEY-$5.00 rd. trip 
Autos Camed $4.50 and upV  * w v m i ' w « iW 9 .m w D o a n
b tirejor details on all expense tours to Montreal Quebec widths 
Srti'uct;siy, also tbeticw C&B' TV/VoigA.’ Tony 
THE CLEVELAND A N D  BUFFALO T R A N S IT  CO M PA N Y  
fcisc 9th Street Pier scs^ Cleveland, Ohio
hiiuuiikhii i s i i M m i liillllllllHHIilllilMiiirimnoiil
li-sji PfeT ^
'“ An'Attractive 
; Roosa 'with ' ■
. Plain Walls--”
Thus, in THE AMERICAN 
HOME, writes Ruth Leigh,, 
known to millions of Amer­
ican women, .
“1 chose wall paint/' she 
continues, “after sad expe­
riences with other types of 
wall finishes that come off 
when children wet their fin­
gers and draw on the wall/'
“Liquid Satinoid” Wall Finish 
has a Satiny Washable Texture
There's a 
Hanoi Paint or 
Fntth for 
Every Purpose
Made by Hanna's, paint makers with a 
forty-year reputation for excellence. 
Choose it in tints or tones to suit any 
room’s color scheme.
Satinoid walls can be washed and are 
easily kept immaculately clean.
H The Cedarviile Farmer’s Grain Co.
H
Week End in  
Chicago at the
COMFORTABLE
G R E A T  N O R TH E R N
HOTEL
ttatfer
v ru fflv i*
•am
G si up a congsttfa! par ly, two or mow 
couples count to Chicago for a lark, 
tako in the theatre* or moylepalaces, 
g*o tho Art Institute, Field Museum, 
various sports or dance in night clubs.
vanoe for your party, Write for free Phene
e o M ^ f  ‘ *Tftfs W sok  In  C h icago* ' w h ich
Is a complete entertainment guide, 19n
*#/ 
w  
h
We will enjoy taking a personal In* 
terert In maklfrtgyourvHlt thoroughly 
enjoyable, Weargorog e tnt-lmlf blank.
JA C K S O N , D E A R B O R N , Q U 1N 0V , S T S .
• Mr. Ralph Tindall, is, spending tho 
week with his uncle, Mr. Arthur IIop- 
, ping in Dayton.
| Mr. Win. Cultice is reported in a 
j very critica^condition, suffering with
j kidney and bowel trouble.
I Mrs. Jesse Morris, who has been ill 
f for several weeks, is reported much 
improved and is now able to be up 
some,
Miss Helen Iliffe has gone to North 
Dakota, where she is the guest of 
Miss Helen Summers.
Miss Ruth Burns, who was home 
over the week-end from Ohio State 
1 University, was given. a pleasant 
birthday surprise by a company of 
friends Saturday evening.
Miss Wilmah Spencer left Tuesday 
with Dayton friends for a three weeks 
motor trip through Canada and the 
New England states.
Automobile Overturned 
I On Columbus Pike
The regular meeting o f the Re- ]
search Club for the month o f May was j An automobile containing a Dayton 
held last Friday afternoon at tho jfamiiy, young man his mother and hi3 
. home o f Mrs. J. Jh Kyle. On the pro- ■ - •
gram were several members who re­
ported different phases of the . State 
«Federation meeting recently held in 
j Dayton.
Mrs. W, W, Galloway gave a talk 
> on “ Why We Celebrate the Fourth o f 
July." Mrs, J, E, Hastings read an In- 
' teresting paper on Current Events for 
the month,
A  most excellent talk was given by  
Mrs, John S. Harvey, Huntington, W.
Va., who is vice president o f the West 
Virginia Federated Women’s clubs.
Mrs. Harvey was a graceful and in-' 
teresting speaker as she told o f her 
aJopted-'state and the history o f club 
work and its accomplishments. Mrs,
Harvey is the author o f a book dealing 
with the history o f the West Virginia 
organization. . . .
Mrs, Kyle entertained a number o f
Mrs. Frank Creswell is taking a two 
weeks vacation from  her duties in the 
oillce o f The Hagar Straw Board & 
Paper Go,, Miss Eleanor Lock has re­
turned after a two weeks vacation.
Miss Anabel Murdock has as her 
guests her sister and two nieces, Mrs, 
Frank .II. Reid and i\ :s. Lucile Yergor 
and son of Tallulah, La. and Mrs. E. 
B. Nelson and daughter of Benoit, 
Miss. They made the trip by auto.
Special —. Children’s wash suits, 
i ompers, play suits and Indian suits 
in our great unloading sale. ' Bring 
the children in and get them fitted out. 
Ct. A. Kelble, 17-19 W. Main, Xenia. •
FOR SALE- 
i-hone 3-122. '
-A cheap work horse.
I opened a shoe repair shop one 
door south o f Hilltop Garage, I cement 
on ladies’ half soles, would be-pleased 
to have a share of your patronage.
J, P. GLEM
The Women's Missionary Society of 
the Presbyterian church will meet at 
the home of 'Mrs. Geo. Martindale, 
Thursday, July 25th, at 2 P. M.
Mrs. James Mur-ay returned home 
Wednesday after tv weeks visit in 
Cambridge and New Concord, Ohio.
i The Kudrantra .Club held its annual 
summer picnic last Thursday evening 
at Snyder Park.
Master Harold Morton o f Louis­
ville, Ky., is here 'on  a visit at the 
home o f  his grandfather, Mr. S. M. 
Murdock.
Miss Margaret MoOrehead, 22, 
daughter o f Dr. and Mrs. J". H, More- 
head, Dayton, died last Sabbath at 
Miami Valley hospital. ' The deceased 
is a cousin of Mrs. J. E. Hastings. Dr, 
Moorehead is pastor of the .Patterson 
Memorial church'in that city.
Men’s Suits all reduced to very low 
prices in our unloading sale. Also 
line trousers and long pants for boys. 
You will miss it if  you do not see us 
first- and see the remarkable value in 
this great sale. C. A. Kelble, 17-19 
W. Main, Xenia.
Prices on shoes reduced from 25c 
to 60q on the dollar in our shoe de­
partment in the big unloading sale 
now in progress. We have a large 
line o f latest styles, in pumps, oxfords 
slipppers, and shoes for all members 
o.fthe family. C. A. Kelble, 17-19 W. 
Main, .Xenia.
sister, overturned when forced off the 
road on the Columbus pike east of 
town about' noon Thursday. The 
parties refused to give their name for 
publication but claimed to have been 
forced off the road by another ma­
chine.
The three suffered cuts and injuries 
which were dressed by Dr. Schick, 
The machine was a wreck and had 
turned over several times.
Mrs. Raymond Williamson enter­
tained the members of the Kinsington 
Club at the Green Owl tea room on the 
Columbus pike Thursday afternoon 
last.
Dr, O. P, Elias, wife and daughter, 
Bernice, leave today fo r  Charleston, 
W, Va., for o visit. Dr, Elms will re- j 
. . _ turn Monday while Mrs. Elias and1
invited guests along with the club Borniee, will -remain for two weeks, 
members. Refreshments were . served 
during the afternoon.
Tuesday Afternoon Reception 
Charming Social Event 
One of the most charming social 
events of mid-summer was the recep­
tion given Tuesday afternoon when 
Mrs. Edith Blair and daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Creswell, entertained a. com­
pany of friends that numbered one 
hundred and fifty between the hours 
of two and four.. The hostesses were 
assisted by Miss' Lillie Stewart of 
Columbus, who received with Mrs. 
Blair and Mrs. Creswell, Guests were 
received at the door by Miss Lucile 
Johnson and Mrs. J. W. Johnson and 
Mrs. B, H. Little, who assisted in the 
living rooms. Miss Eleanor Johnson, 
Mrs. Fred Clemons and Mrs. Ancil 
Wright, assisted in the- dining room. 
Miss' Inn Murdock served the coffee 
and Mrs. A. E, Richards the icc cream. 
There were many guests from out-of- 
town including Xenia, Washington 
C. II., Columbus, Cincinanti, Miami, 
Florida, Jamestown, Huntington, Ind., 
Osborn and Spring Valley.
Mr. C. N. Stuckey, accompanied by 
his neice, Miss Helen. Cushwa, who 
has been a guest at his home for sev­
eral weeks, left Thursday for Gerards- 
town, W-.- Va. Mr. Stuckey will remain 
for  an indefinite visit With relatives 
there.
Have your lawn mowers repaired 
und sharpened by the modern process. 
J. A. Stormont.
Says Sam: Travel broadens the 
mind, flattens the pocketbook, and 
sometimes shortens the life.
Miss Arcellia Phillips of Dayton is 
the week-end guest o f Miss Jean Mor- 
tpn. ' • •
Mr. David Adair, graduate of Ce­
darviile College, who was athletic di­
rector in the' Ashtabula Harbour 
schools last year, goes to Lake Forrest 
College, 111., as assistant athletic 
coach.
Mrs. J. W. Ross is visiting her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Danna Busch in Athens, Ohio.
Mrs. Frank Creswell and Mrs. Ancil 
Wright entertained thirty-two ladies 
last Thursday at a bridge luncheon at 
the Green Owl conducted by Mrs, 
Clara Peterson on the Columbus pike, 
The ladies'-were well received and 
Special decorations graced the rooms 
and tables.
Miss Lillie Stewart of Columbus has 
been visiting with friends here this 
week. ' .
July Sales
0 ■
Continue with new enthusiasm, for more
items are constantly being added 
to the first big selection
Ready'to-Wear Clearance
If you will visit our second floor, you will find hun­
dreds of garments greatly reduced for July Clearance.
Coats, suits and ensembles at Half Price.
Silk dresses in every wanted material, long sleeves 
and short greatly reduced,. Children's wear and acces­
sories) too. ......
Advance Blanket Sale \
Again,we offer you a chance to buy your winter blan­
kets at a new low price. A  small payment down, the 
balance in small sums. Four part wool and an all wool 
blanket to choose from  this year. Priced at $9.75, $4 .95  
and $3 .95. -
Wash Goods Sale
' i i
In addition to all the other things offered on first 
floor, comes this clearance of wash goods. A ll the sea­
sons best materials reduced.
Special notice is called to a fine new selection of 
printed handkerchief cloth. The season's best O B *  
seller, 50c value at the yard   w
J C B E T
/ X E N IA , OHIO
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
The
FOR RENT—-Cottage of four rooms 
With garage-on Church street. For in­
formation call at Exchange Bank. (Look For Yellow Signs) Cedarviile, Ohio
Miss Zora Smith entertained a num­
ber of friends at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Smith, 
near Jamestown, over the week-end. 
Those present were Miss Irene Shan­
non, who is attending 0 . S, U., Miss 
Mary Smith o f  Columbus; Mr. Roy 
Smith and Mr. Paul Wright of Day- 
ton and Miss Zora Smith, the hostess. 
Miss Shannon graduated last June 
from Cedarviile College while Messrs. 
Smith and Wright and Miss Zora 
Smith were studehts.
We are overstocked and must un­
load our big stock of clothing, under­
wear, shoes, hats and furnishings. The 
backward season has left us with 
j plenty o f summer clothing and we 
' must unload for  fall merchandise, C. 
A. Kelble, 17-19 West Main, Xenia.
Miss Ruth West, daughter o f Mr. 
liome from Toledo and has accepted 
and 'Mrs. J. s% West, has returned 
a position as stenographer in the office 
at Cedarviile College, Miss Jane West 
has taken her sister’s place in Toledo 
for the present.
.; Mrs. Carrie Diltz and two daugh­
ters, Misa, Florence Diltz and Mrs. 
Mable Gladell and ' grauddaughtcr 
■ Dorothy DiJiz, of Greenfield and Mr. 
Frank Bryson- of Jacksonville, Fla«, 
and Miss Dorothy Mills of Dayton, 
were 0 o ’clock dinner guests of Mr. 
’ and Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Wednesday 
evening.
] Mrs. Claire A. McGeary o f Warren, 
0 ., formerly Miss Esther Townftley, 
visited with her father, Mr, II. A, 
Townsley several days last week.
QUITS BUSINESS
EVERY PENNIES WORTH OF THIS FINE 
STOCK OF CLOTHING AND SHOES, GRO­
CERIES ETC.,HAS BEEN ORDERED SOLD AND
CLOSED OUT
t *
At Some Price In Just 7 Days!
IT W ONT LAST LONG FOLKS SO BE HERE 
EARLY! YOU’LL SAVE MONEY! COME! 
SHARE.___________  '
Sale Starts Saturday, Ju ly 20th
Everything will be sold at history making- prices. 
Prices never before equalled in this section. Wise 
buyers will profit at our expense. Come as far 
as you will, the savings will pay you.
ALL FIXTURES MUST BE SOLD. 
Read Every Word On Rig % Rage Bill
Earl C, Andrus Sales Service, Columbus* <*.)
I
Greater Health Protection 
Increased Fire Protection 
Lower Insurance Rates
MAKE IT MORE ATTRACTIVE
Raises the standing of your town and puts 
‘it on par with other progressive towns. 
Makes it possible to have modern conven­
iences in your homes.
veniences are the first to  be rented.
an in-
Waterworks Guarantees
S . * *’ *
Lower Fire Insurance
CITIZENS WATERWORKS COMMITTEE
W . W . GALLOWAY 
W . C. ILIFF 
S, C. WRIGHT 
G. A . SHROADES 
WM. CONLEY, Chairman
ANCIL V. WRIGHT 
i A. E. HUEY  
i C .E . MASTERS 
! J. LLOYD CONFARR
; m e l v in  McMil l a n
CHARLES E. SMITH 
G. H. HARTMAN  
C. N. STUCKEY 
I. C. DAVIS
KARLH BULL, Secretary
